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Speaking to the nurse after waking up 



 

Inner thigh      -1 Like  

Lateral thigh    +1 PERVERT    

 

Gently caressing （Important choices） 

The text marked in red affects the story development of the character later in the game. 

Upward Strokes -1 Like ，+1 PERVERT 



 

Ass +1 PERVERT 

PEEK Alexandra in clothing +1 PERVERT 

 

PEEK Kate in shower +1 PERVERT 



 

Theft of underwear, will only be in the first trigger plot, later episodes will not encounter. 

Photo Collection 

 



 

 



 

 

End, the main task, go to change clothes. 



 

TOUCHED EVA’s boobs in my room -1REL EVA / +1 PERVERT 

 

LOOK closer to Kate when Peek up the spoon +1 PERVERT 

Enter Kate’s room 

PEEK Kate’s boobs                            +1 PERVERT 

DIDN’t PEEK Kate’s boobs                     -1 PERVERT 

ASKED KATE about her problem (Important choices) 

Enter ELENA’s bedroom silently: +1 PERVERT 

COME CLOSER                +1 PERVERT 

FOOT                          +1 PERVERT 



SHIN                           +1 PERVERT 

HIP                            +1 PERVERT 

if PERVERTED >13: additional animation 

 

 



 

End, main task, open the refrigerator. 

PEEK Elena       +1 PERVERT 

PEEK Elena boobs +1 PERVERT 

 

TOOK ALEXANDRA’s HAND on the way to the hairdresser +1 REL ALEXANDRA 



 

KIND with LORI at the beauty salon +1 REL LORI 

 

sad THANKS to GRACE at the hospital +1 REL GRACE 



 

PEEK Iris at examination +1 PERVERT 

Find the elevator to the second floor 

 



 

Enter room 210 and meet Joan +1 PERVERT 

didn’t help her put on a boot    -1 REL_JOAN 

helped her put on a boot       +1 REL_JOAN 

Ask JOAN about injury         +1 REL_JOAN 

PEEK Joan legs               +2 PERVERT 

 

Click on girl’s toilet +1 PERVERT 

Come to the hospital at midnight to collect photos 



 

Daytime 

 



 

 

The last photo needs to come to the hospital at midnight 



 

continue by myself   -1 PERVERT 

ask for help         +1 PERVERT 

If you wake up in the hospital for the first time and choose to stroke upwards when stroking 

your thighs, the episode will be rejected. 

WARNED IRIS AND DIDN’T CUM   +1 REL IRIS 

DIDN’t wart Iris and CAME on IRIS  -1 REL IRIS  +2 PERVERT 

 

Enter Alexandra’s bedroom and play with her +1 PERVERT 

or Kissed Alexandra’s lips while she asleep +2 PERVERT 



or Touched Alexandra’s boobs while she asleep +2 PERVERT 

 

Sat down on my knees and kiss Elena’s leg      +1 REL ELENA -2 DOMINANCE 

didn't sit down on my knees and didn't kiss Elena's leg -1 REL ELENA  +2 DOMINANCE 

 



 

CHECK FAUCET BETWEEN KATE’s LEGS in a bathroom +2 PERVERTED 

Look at Kate’s tits in a bathroom                         +1 PERVERT 

 

Enter Elena’s room ：FINISH cleaning 



 

or Look at Kate’s HIP in her bedroom   +1 PERVERT 

or DONT Look at Kate in her bedroom  -1 PERVERT 

 

I saw missed Eva's calls and CALLED HER BACK  +2 REL EVA 

SMS Say something nice                          +1 REL  EVA 



 

 



 

 Elena blocked me on her phone. (Just type sms to Elena and write her Fuck you 

 



 

open the map and go to the MALL 

 

Go to Jewelry and meet Brett and Gwen 



 

 

When he pushed me I said nothing                             +2 SUBMISSIVE 

When he pushed me I tried reply decently                       +1  DOMINANT 

When he pushed me I was not careful in my words and almost paid for it +2 DOMINANT  

Go to clothing store 

PEEK Bella in a Clothing boutique +1 PERVERT 

Go to cafe 

PEEK Drew in a Cafe +1 PERVERT 

Go to the online store to buy faucets 



meet with Eva and go to the Cafe 

 

 

How did we meet? +1 REL EVA 

The most expensive gift -1 REL EVA  

Do not select this dialogue, otherwise the full CG will not happen in the restroom. 

What did we use to do on dates      +1 REL EVA 

Were you my first?                   +1 PERVERT 

Take Eva’s hand in dialog at the Cafe +1 REL EVA 

Eva got her top dirty in a cafe and I suggested she buy a new one +2 REL EVA 



Go to clothing store 

 

 

“mmm… the same as me” 

“I’d say big” 

“Blue” 

Select clothing style 

or I bought her t-shirt        -1 PERVERT 

or I bought her strappy top  +1 PERVERT 

or I bought her denim top   +1 REL EVA  



Go to the bathroom after returning to the coffee shop 

 

 

LOOK Down to Eva boobs        +1 PERVERT 

DON'T LOOK Down to Eva boobs -1 PERVERT 

“OK, I won`t peek”                +1 REL EVA 

EVA Topless TURN AWAY         -2 PERVERT 



 

EVA Topless LOOK AT HER BREAST (IMPORTANT CHOICE) 

EVA Topless LOOK DOWN 

EVA CHOICE in restroom stop immediately +2 SUBMISSIVE 

EVA CHOICE in restroom take no refusal  +1 DOMINANT 

EVA CHOICE in restroom take no refusal  +1 DOMINANT 

 

how to reach full scene with EVA 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Each type of CG requires the front like attributes to meet the requirements 

REQUIRED: REL EVA  5 



 

 

REQUIRED: REL EVA  7 



 

“Let me just please you!”  +1 REL EVA*（Important choices） 

“I want you so bad!”       -1 REL EVA 

 

Click Back 

Kiss Belly (or lick) 

Click Panties again 

Click Back 

Kiss Belly a Second time (or lick) 

Check Panties 



Click Back 

Kiss Belly a Third Time 

Check Panties (She says: Not Now... but one more kiss) 

 

REQUIRED: REL EVA  9 

There is no on-base drama, and you will get EVA's underwear at the end. 

 



 

SMS to Kate 

Play a small prank +1 REL KATE 

Go to the food store 

Buy Flowers 

Open the map and return home. 

Peek Krystal’s ass: PERVERT +1 

Start some small talk: She told she know something interesting 

 



 

Enter Kitchen:Spy them 

Enter Living:Watch some TV 

Enter Kate’s bedroom: 

MC decided to buy the flowers REL Kate +2  

Ask her what`s the matter":    REL Kate +1 

Enter Kate’s bedroom: 

 

Click under the bed  

Click here 



 

Enter Girl’s bathroom: 

Peek Elena in the bathroom: PERVERT +1 

 

Underwear can only be obtained for the first time in the plot subsequent not obtainable, 

attention! 



 

Enter Alexandra’s bedroom: 

Talk to Alexandra 

 

Enter Living room: 

Talk to Kate 

Hug her:  REL Kate +1 

Go ahead, I`m all ears:  REL Kate +1 

or Act shocked: $ REL Kate +1  

or Respond calmly with another question:  PERVERT +1 



Ask her if she liked it:  PERVERT +1 

What`s wrong with that?:  PERVERT +1  REL Kate -1  

Ask for details: if REL Kate  4 

or Cum in mouth:  PERVERT + 2 

or Cum on her face:  PERVERT +1 

or Cum anywhere, it doesn`t matter:  REL Kate +1 

or "Take Kate to her bedroom:  RELKate +1 

or Take Kate to my bedroom:  PERVERT +2 

 

 



Leave her here 

Touch her like her ask 

Continue touching her 

Don`t stop 

I want to continue 

A little more 

Make her cum:  I tried to please Kate and played with her pussy while she was sleep 

 

Follow the correct sequence 

Touch Pubis 

Care major lips 

Sensitive massaging 

Squeeze the clitoris slowly 

Intense clitoris massage 

Check 

Enjoy the ending 



 

Go to Alexandra’s bedroom and peek her in the bathroom 

Stay 

Keep listening 

Stay 

Watch until she’s cum 

 

Lingerie can only be obtained for the first time in the plot subsequent unobtainable, note! 



 

Go to kitchen and drink water 

 



 

# Jerk Off with any panties you have (Alexandra, Kate, Elena, Eva or without) 

 

Morning. Kate brings the water and gets Hero out of the bed. 

or "I want to make money to help ALexandra":  REL Alexandra +1 

or "I want to figure out what’s Elena’s problem":  REL Elena +1 

or "I want to make you happy":  REL Kate +1 



 

Day 3. Monday. Morning. From now on, YOU can move freely in all locations. 

 

Evening kitchen conversation with Kate 



 
Talking with Kate at the restaurant at noon 

 
Talking with Kate at noon in Alexandra's room 



 
Talking with Kate at noon in Elena's room 

 
Talking with Kate at noon in her room 

Take a psychological test and answer the questions 



 
Talking with Kate in the living room at noon 

Go to bed 

 



 
Collect props 

 



 

 



 

 



 
Colored pencils are only available after a laptop loss event 

 



 
Noon Restaurant 

 
own room and found that the laptop on the table had disappeared. 



 
Living room at night 

 



 
Find the missing laptop in the closet at noon on Friday to get extra colored pencils 

 
Living room at night 



 
Thursday noon living room 

 
Women's bathroom at noon 

Friction 



 
For 3 days in a row, go to Elena's room at noon and talk to her. 

 



 

Go to bed and receive a gift from Elena's at night, an airplane cup. 

 

Use the airplane cup at night, Elena's will send you pornographic text messages, read them and 

choose not to delete the pictures. 



 

 

ANY DAY (except Monday or Saturday). Go to Kate's room in the morning or in the evening 



 

Go to Elena's room at noon to eavesdrop on her conversation 

 

found and asked if she needed any additional software installed for her laptop. 



 

 

Go to Elena's room (at noon, but not Tuesday, Thursday or Friday). 



 

Go to the girls' bathroom at midnight 

 



 

Buy Mobile Phone Parts 

 

Talk to Elena's room at noon 



 

 

Go to Kate's room at midnight to talk 



 

Talking to Kate's room in the morning SPA will be shown on the big map 

 



 

 

Met Rei in SPA after a long absence, and her house will be displayed in the big map during the 

conversation 



 

 

Talking to Kate's room in the morning 



 

 



 

 

Help carpenter delivery can be free event furniture 



 

Morning delivery of furniture to EIIen Apartments 

 

Go back to the carpenter's workshop and get free furniture. 



 

ANY DAY (except Saturday). 

EVENING. BASEMENT. Talk to Alexandra:  STORY Alexandra 2 

 



 

Return home and build a laundry room in the basement. 

 

EVENING. HER BEDROOM. Talk to Alexandra:  STORY Alexandra  3 

ANY DAY (except Thursday & Saturday). 



 

EVENING. HER BEDROOM. Talk to Alexandra:  STORY Alexandra  4 

 



 

Use the airplane cup at night! 

 



 

MORNING. MC’s BEDROOM:  STORY Alexandra  5  

 



 

Go to EIIen Apartments in the morning 

 



 

Go to the builder 

 



 

Go to EIIen Apartments in the morning 

Committed to helping her with her sleep problems 

 

Go to the apartment at midnight and find the neighbor 



 

 

Go to the hospital during the day and find the nurse on duty 



 

 

Go to 210 on the second floor of the hospital at midnight to get the pills 



 

Social Software Answer 

 

(A) You look beautiful!  REL Alexandra +1 

(B) Nice photo 



 

(A) God, I'm so glad  REL Elena -1 

(B) Elena, you can't do that! 

 

(A) I've said it before  REL Eva +1 

(B) Juicy booty       PERVERT +1 



 

(A) Of course I'll come!  PERVERT +1 

(B) Shooted GREAT! 

 

(A) It won't suit you  REL Elena -1 

(B) Considering how much you play 



 

(A) It was good to see you  

(B) You looked very beautiful  REL Alexandra +1 

 

(A) This photo is one of my favorites!  REL Kate +1 

(B)  Pehaps you have a problem 



 

(A) How nice to have such a 'smart' 

(B) I DIDN'T EXPECT THAT FROM YOU!  REL_Elena +1 

 



 

 



 


